Home Heart Hope
Event Sponsorship Opportunities
October 1, 2020

Title Sponsor $25,000
Addresses LA County’s housing crisis by supporting the development of affordable housing for homeless and low-income people
- 1st logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Premiere acknowledgement on HCHC website, social media, digital tribute journal.
- Emcee recognition during virtual event.
- Company name featured on food/beverage baskets delivered on the day of the event.
- Five (5) Happy Hour Basket Deliveries featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Ten (10) Virtual Event Tickets

Home Sponsor $20,000
Provides life enhancing supportive services to current and future HCHC residents
- Prominent logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Acknowledgement on HCHC website, social media, digital tribute journal.
- Emcee recognition during virtual event.
- Four (4) Happy Hour Basket Deliveries featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Ten (10) Virtual Event Tickets

Heart Sponsor $15,000
Addresses food insecurity by supporting HCHC’s weekly Food Pantry and the annual Fall Family Feast turkey give-away
- Logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Acknowledgement on HCHC website, social media, digital tribute journal.
- Three (3) Happy Hour Basket Deliveries featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Ten (10) Virtual Event Tickets

Hope Sponsor $10,000
Helps formerly homeless persons get a fresh start by providing essential items for their new home
- Logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Acknowledgement on HCHC website, social media, digital tribute journal.
- Two (2) Happy Hour Basket Deliveries featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Ten (10) Virtual Event Tickets
Florence Mills Sponsor $5,000

*Enhances access to opportunities through our ESL and GED classes*

- Logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Acknowledgement on HCHC website, social media, digital tribute journal.
- One (1) Happy Hour Basket Delivery featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Ten (10) Virtual Event Tickets

30th Building Sponsor $2,500

*Nurturing a love of learning for HCHC’s young residents in our Books, Backpacks and Bright Futures program*

- Logo placement on virtual event materials.
- Acknowledgement on HCHC website.
- One (1) Happy Hour Basket Delivery featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Five (5) Virtual Event Tickets

1,000 Apartments Sponsor $1,000

*Enhances health and safety by purchasing PPE for staff and residents*

- Acknowledgement on HCHC website and promotional event materials.
- One (1) Happy Hour Basket Delivery featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Five (5) Virtual Event Tickets

Traditional Annual Event Ticket $500

*Providing HCHC’s youth with technology for learning through our Books, Backpacks and Bright Futures program*

- Acknowledgement on HCHC website and promotional event materials.
- One (1) Happy Hour Basket Delivery featuring Sterling Vineyards Wines, Ferrari Sparkling Wine & hors d’oeuvres from Kensington Caterers. Each basket serves 2-3 people and deliveries throughout LA County are gratis.
- Five (5) Virtual Event Tickets

Affordable Housing Supporter $250

*Standing up for the belief that everyone should have a place to call home*

- Five (5) Virtual Event Tickets

HCHC Supporter $100

*Making a difference one person, one home at a time*

- Five (5) Virtual Event Tickets

Virtual Event Ticket $20

- Single (1) Virtual Event Ticket